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DESIGN TABLE TOP GRILL  
 
Quality made in Germany - noble and unique  
 
 
Extraordinary design, superior workmanship and sophisticated ease of use: a design table top grill 
made in Germany leaving nothing to be desired. Selected materials and high-end technology 
arrange for comfortable handling and best grilling results. Whether indoors or outdoors – this grill 
convinces by the two individually controllable grilling areas. On the one side you can e. g. grill 
with large heat and simultaneously you can cook at low heat or keep warm on the other side. On 
the ribbed side, food gets the typical grill marks and the flat Teppanyaki surface is perfectly 
suitable for preparing sensitive food, fruit or desserts. The powerful heating elements are 
electronically controlled and accurate in temperature, the LED-displays ensure the best overview. 
With the very scratch-resistant QuanTanium® coating not only grilling is fun but also the cleaning 
afterwards. The advantages of the chic stainless steel casing are the simple maintenance and the 
durability. The detachable splash guard/wind shield as well as the practical cleaning scraper, 
make this extraordinary appliance perfect. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Technical data:  

 type: BBQ 2012/E    Made in Germany 

 230 V ~   2000 W    stainless steel/black 

 detachable grill plate made of massive 
aluminum die-cast 

 powerful, integrated heating elements for  
perfect temperature distribution and quick heating 

 two individually controllable grilling areas, flat and ribbed 

 electronic regulation with LED-displays, on/off switch 

 fat drain and removable drip pan  

 first-class 3-layer non-stick coating QuanTanium® 

 detachable splash guard/wind shield, cleaning scraper 

 grill plate (W x D): 45 x 30 cm  

 dimensions (W x D x H): 58.2 x 37.9 x 7 cm  

 EAN: 40 01797 100009 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Massive aluminium die-cast grill 
plate with 2 individually 
controllable grilling areas and 
scratch-resistant 3-layer 
QuanTanium®  
non-stick coating 
 

Great rankings achieved in  
German consumer tests: 


